TECNIA INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
NAAC ACCREDITED GRADE ‘A’ INSTITUTE
Training and Placement Cell

NOTICE

Date: 14.10.2019

Wheeblox being an assessment and survey partner is conducting the Wheebox Employability Skill Test (WEST)

Test Endorsements:
- All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE)
- Association of Indian Universities
- Confederation of Indian Industries (CII)

Wheeblox Test (WEST) is open for all Final and Pre-Final year students of the institute from 10th October to 31st October’ 2019

Registration process for Students:
- Log on to www.wheebox.com/west
- Students can Click on Sign In/Sign Up to register themselves with us
- Choose their Educational Stream, Domain, Language and Time to proceed further
- Choose their Subject of interest on the right side of the page and click Submit

Some highlights of the test:
- Duration: 80 Minutes
- Test Modules: Adaptive test contains Aptitude, Domain, Behavioural traits
- Endorsed by Industries like CII & AIU

Benefits for Test Takers:
- Rankings and scores will be shared with 500+ Employers
- A free certificate endorsed by CII & AIU (Govt. Bodies)
- A chance with top employers by applying to multiple job opportunities which the students will get on the basis of your WEST Scores
- Option to be a part of Job Fairs organized by Wheebox and its employment partners across country

In case, contact the following:

MBA Students - Ms. Shilpa Bhandari, FPC – MBA & Assistant Professor
BBA Students - Ms. Punitika Batra, FPC – BBA & Assistant Professor
BA(J & MC) Students - Mr. Mayank Arora, FPC – BA(J & MC) & Assistant Professor
MCA Students - Ms. Sania Kukkar, FPC – MCA & Assistant Professor

Dr. Nivedita
Head - Training and Placement

CC: Director, Academic Cell, IIOU MBA, BBA, MCA & BA (J & MC), FPC - MBA, BBA, MCA & BA (J & MC), IQAC, Notice Boards, IT Cell, Tecnia TV, CE (A & D)